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ceo's message
Welcome to our 2015 Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame induction dinner at Wrest Point. 2015 is the year in 
which Tasmanian football is celebrating 150 years of the game in Tasmania and therefore this year’s dinner 
will also encompass promotion of our 150-year brand. It is also an ideal time to reflect on how we have all 
grown up with the great game of Australian Football. There is hardly a person born and bred in Tasmania who 
wouldn’t know something about Tassie footy or have been directly or indirectly associated with a player, 
coach, umpire, official, volunteer or fan of footy in Tasmania.

Today there is so much focus on growing our game in Queensland and New South Wales that we often take 
for granted how much Australian Football has meant to Tasmania and the role that community clubs have 
played in their respective communities over this 150-year period. However, change is never far away and it is 
amazing to look back at some of the clubs that used to play footy but no longer exist, including: Maypole 
Rovers, Woodbridge, Red Hills, Cressy, YMCA, Forcett, Zeehan, Derby, Dunalley, George’s Bay, Buckingham, 
Flowerdale, Cascades, Chigwell, Railways, Cambridge, Ouse, Bridgewater, Bagdad, Dover, Glendevie, 
Kermandie, Barrington, Sassafras, Lachlan, Marrawah, Ross, Tunnack, Blundstones, Gladstone, Cornwall,  
Mt Nicholas, Elizabeth Town, Molesworth, Upper Derwent, Rosegarland, Karoola, Hagley, Avoca, Sandy Bay 
(and the list goes on). 

Times change and Australian Football will continue to adapt to its environmental circumstances – there is no 
better validation of this point than the above list of clubs that no longer exist. What Tasmanian football must 
do is protect the great clubs of Tasmanian football and one of those is being inducted tonight as our eleventh 
Great Club: the Ulverstone Football Club. Sincere congratulations to everyone who has been involved with 
the Ulverstone Football Club. I’m sure current President, Greg Wing, would join me in saying that it is such a 
disappointment that club stalwart, founding NTFL President and Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame inductee, 
Neil Rawson, couldn’t be with us tonight (Neil passed away in April 2014). 

Tonight belongs to our ten new inductees and to those special people who have been elevated to either 
Legend or Icon status. Peter Marquis and Brendon Gale join an incredible list of individuals who did 
Tasmania and their community proud and their names sit very comfortably along side our other 42 Tasmanian 
Football Hall of Fame Legends. And then we move to the two current Legends who have been further elevated 
to Icons of Tasmanian Football: Paddy Martin and Matthew Richardson.

We often say that the heartland of Tasmanian Football is the North-West Coast of Tasmania and it is ironic 
that this year our Great Club, our two new Legends, plus Matthew Richardson, are all products of the 
North-West Coast. Likewise, the great Paddy Martin really made his mark as an Icon of footy on the 
North-West Coast. Matthew Richardson is a modern day great and his record speaks for itself; Richo deserves 
to be sitting along side the other 17 Icons of our Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame. The word Icon sums up 
Paddy Martin and those who know him don’t really need to say much more. Paddy might not have played 
football at the level that Matthew Richardson did, and his coaching record might not match that of, say, Bruce 
Carter, but Paddy’s elevation to Icon status tells you about the man himself and his contribution to our great 
game has been enormous. 

Also congratulations to our new Legendary Team, the 1933 Launceston Football Club team and to those 
players and coaches that represented the northern half of our state when the 1981 Greater Northern team 
defeated a very strong VFA outfit at the Devonport Oval (our new Memorable Game). 

Finally, the Special Category induction of the North Hobart Oval is very special indeed. Basically all of the 
past greats of footy in Australia have had the pleasure of playing at North Hobart Oval and we have been 
saving this special induction for our 150th anniversary. I’m certain that North Hobart Oval has a fond place in 
the hearts of thousands of Tasmanian footy players and fans. It will always be fondly remembered as the 
traditional home of Australian Football in Tasmania and we sincerely thank the Hobart City Council for 
managing and maintaining the venue for the benefit of all Tasmanians.

Have an enjoyable evening and we will do it all over again this time next year.

Scott Wade 
Chief Executive Officer 
AFL Tasmania
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selectIon crIterIa
1. The Committee shall consider a candidate’s outstanding services and overall 

contribution to the game of Australian Football in determining a candidate’s 
eligibility for induction in the Hall of Fame. 

2. Without limiting item (1) the Committee may consider a candidate’s individual 
record, ability, integrity, sportsmanship and character. 

3. The number of football games played, coached or umpired or the years of 
service provided shall only be a consideration and shall not be conclusive in 
assessing a candidate’s eligibility.

4. A player, coach, umpire, administrator, volunteer or media representative 
involved at any level of Australian Football may be eligible for induction into 
the Hall of Fame.

5. Candidates shall be adjudged on the basis of their overall contribution to 
Australian Football as opposed to one specific aspect. 

6. The Committee shall consider candidates from all parts of Tasmania and from 
all Australian Football competitions affiliated with AFL Tasmania.

7. Players, coaches, umpires, administrators, volunteers and media 
representatives may be eligible for induction into the Hall of Fame even if they 
have not retired from active participation in Australian Football.

8. A member of the Committee may be a candidate but shall not vote for his or 
her induction into the Hall of Fame.

9. There shall be no special order of precedence given to Hall of Fame inductees.

call For nomInatIons 2016
AFL Tasmania is seeking the support of the Tasmanian football family for 
Tasmanian football’s major recognition project.  Members of the public may assist 
by providing nominations in writing.  The nomination should be provided as soon 
as possible so that the selection committee may fully consider the submission.  
Where nominations are not accepted for induction in 2016 they may be 
considered for subsequent inductions into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame 
that will occur annually.  The selection criteria for players/coaches/umpires/
administrators or volunteers is:

Players, coaches, umpires, administrators/volunteers and media representatives 
will be considered eligible for induction into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame 
based on a candidate’s outstanding services and overall contribution to the game 
of Australian Football.  The selection committee may consider a candidate’s 
individual record, ability, integrity, sportsmanship and character.  Candidates 
currently participating in any aspect of the game of Australian Football may be 
inducted into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame.  Nominations should include 
the contact details of the person that is being nominated or their next of kin, 
including: name, address, phone contact.  A picture of the person being 
nominated is also required.  Please return all nominations to:

• Confidential: Hall of Fame, AFL Tasmania, PO Box 405, Rosny Park TAS 7018.

The closing date to receive nominations for consideration for induction in 2016 is 
31 October 2015.
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2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame Icon  

g.b. ‘paddy’ martIn 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
116 games, Launceston, 1945-46 and 1948-54

Sandy Bay, 1947

Ulverstone, 1955-57

Burnie, 1958-60

Credited with 331 senior games 

Launceston NTFA premiership, 1951

Launceston captain-coach, 1952-53

Named half back flank in Launceston’s ‘Team of the Century’

Life member, Launceston Football Club 

Ulverstone NWFU premierships, 1955, 1956 and 1957

Ulverstone state premiership, 1955

Ulverstone Best and Fairest, 1955

Burnie NWFU premierships, 1958, 1959 and1960

Burnie captain-coach, 1958-60

Burnie coach, 1965

Represented Tasmania, 1951 and 1953

Represented Tasmania at the 1953 National Carnival 

Devonport coach, 1970-71

NWFU intrastate coach, 1961-66

Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame Inductee, 2005 (Legend)
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G.B. ‘PAddy’ MARTIn

LAunCESTOn/SAndy BAy/uLvERSTOnE/BuRnIE/dEvOnPORT/nWFu

dEFEndER – 1945-1971

Geoffrey Martin – known to virtually everyone as ‘Paddy’ – is one of the truly great characters of Tasmanian football. During an involvement with the game spanning 
nearly seven decades Martin has helped shape the careers of countless footballers across the state, nowhere more so than on the north-west coast, where his impact on 
the game is legendary.

Martin was born in Launceston in July 1927 to a family with a strong sporting pedigree, albeit in a different arena to the one in which ‘Paddy’ would make his mark. His 
father Geoffrey Snr was an excellent batsman who had played 23 first class cricket matches for Tasmania from 1921-33, while his uncle Gordon had played four first 
class cricket matches for Queensland. Paddy himself appeared for Tasmania against Victoria at the NTCA ground in Launceston in 1950-51, scoring four and a duck in 
his only first class match.

Martin’s football journey started in 1945 with Launceston in the NTFA when he was just 18 years of age. He made an immediate impact on the football landscape and 
was selected in an NTFA representative side the following year. In 1947 he headed south to play with TANFL side Sandy Bay but only stayed for one season, returning to 
Launceston in 1948. He played in his maiden senior premiership in 1951 under coach Noel Atkins before taking on the role of captain-coach in 1952 at the age of just 
25, with Atkins resuming the coaching role at the end of 1953. During Martin’s second stint at Windsor Park he was afforded state representative honours twice, 
including his selection in the team for the 1953 National Carnival in Adelaide. He also attracted an overture from VFL side Melbourne, whose offer he ultimately 
declined in favour of staying in Tasmania.

After 116 games with the Blues, Martin relocated to the north-west coast following the 1954 season and joined the Ulverstone Football Club. It was to be the start of a 
golden run of personal success for Martin, who achieved six senior premierships in the next six seasons: three in a row with the Robins from 1955-57 under Arthur 
Hodgson – including a state premiership and Best and Fairest for Martin in 1955 – followed by another hat-trick of flags from 1958-60 as captain-coach of Burnie. 
During this period he also gained NWFU representative honours, captaining the NWFU side in 1959.

Martin retired as a player following the 1960 season after more than 300 senior games. He was immediately appointed as non-playing coach of the NWFU 
representative team, arguably his greatest footballing role and one he held for the next six years. His coaching tenure came at a time when the North-West Football 
Union was at the peak of its power. Martin guided the union to six consecutive representative victories, his coaching genius playing no small part in the league’s 
intrastate success, though he is hesitant to take much of the credit. He maintains that he is “eternally indebted” to the late Roy Cazaly and Norm Smith – champion 
coaches both – whose guidance and friendship during his early years as a coach were invaluable. Martin also credits his great success to the many champion players 
he had under his leadership, including Len Hayes, Terry Shadbolt and the iconic Darrel Baldock. As Martin puts it, “you can’t win a race unless you’ve got a good 
horse”.

Martin did coach again at club level, firstly with Burnie for part of 1965 and then with Devonport for two seasons in 1970 and 1971. He remained a household name 
following his playing and coaching years due to his presence in the media, including commentating for the ABC alongside Tim Lane and Neville Oliver. He has 
cemented his status as one of the icons of the game on the north-west coast, acting as a patron for the NTFL/NWFL for more than 30 years.
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matthew rIchardson
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CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
282 games, 800 goals, Richmond, 1993-2009

16 games, 23 goals, Devonport, 1992

Richmond Best and Fairest, 2007

Richmond leading goal kicker, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 
1999, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2008

Named half forward in Richmond’s ‘Team of the Century’

AFL Rising Star Nominee: Round 10, 1993  
(23 disposals, 6.3 vs, Sydney)

Record for most goals kicked on the MCG, 464 goals

Named All-Australian, 1996, 1999 and 2008

State of Origin representative, 1993 (Tasmania), 1996-97 
(The Allies) and 2008 (Dream Team)

Alex Jesaulenko Medal for best afield for The Allies, 1996

International Rules representative, 1999

Named in the Tasmanian ‘Team of the Century’, 2004

Life Member of the AFL, 2009

Australian Football Hall of Fame Inductee, 2014

Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame Inductee, 2005  
(Elevated to Legend, 2010)
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MATTHEW RICHARdSOn

dEvOnPORT/RICHMOnd

FORWARd – 1992-2009

In terms of goals kicked, Matthew Richardson is the most successful forward to come out of Tasmania after the great Peter Hudson. Born in Devonport to former 
Richmond premiership ruck-rover Alan ‘Bull’ Richardson, Matthew started his football journey with the Devonport Magpies as a 17-year-old in 1992. Unlike his 184cm 
father who played predominantly as a ruck-rover, the junior Richardson was a young giant, standing 197cm and seemingly destined for a career as a key forward.

After only one season in the north-west Richardson was recruited by Richmond as a father-son selection at Pick 4 in the 1992 pre-Draft selections draft, making his 
senior debut with the Tigers in 1993 in Round 7 against St. Kilda at the MCG. It was a debut to remember, with the young Richardson gathering 20 disposals and 
slotting a goal in a 32-point Richmond victory. Three weeks later, in just his fourth game, Richardson dominated a disappointing Sydney outfit, gathering 23 disposals, 
kicking 6.3, and – in a sign of things to come – pulling in an astonishing 14 marks, a performance that earned the young Richardson an AFL Rising Star nomination. He 
finished his debut season with another outstanding display, booting 7.1 and taking 13 marks against the Saints at Waverly. The AFL community – in an era of superstar 
goal kickers – was heralding the arrival of the next big thing.

Richardson’s 1994 season started where the previous season had left off. He booted bags of 8.1 and 7.2 in his opening two matches, and while he didn’t rise to those 
heights again during the season he finished the year with a hefty tally of 56, more than staking his claim as Richmond’s number one forward target for the next decade. 
Unfortunately, 1995 was the year in which the injuries that were to plague his career first developed. Having started the season in great form with 27 goals from his first 
eight games, Richardson hyper-extended his left knee whilst trying to avoid falling into the fence at the SCG, tearing his anterior cruciate ligament and requiring 
reconstructive surgery that ended his season. He returned in 1996 better than ever, producing the best season of his entire career in terms of goal return, booting an 
impressive 91.49 from 22 games. He finished third on the Coleman Medal table behind Tony Lockett and Jason Dunstall and earned the first of his three All-Australian 
guernseys.

Solid seasons between 1997 and 1999 – 55 games for 169 goals – led into a 2000 season where the Tigers were expected to seriously challenge for a finals berth. But 
again injuries would intervene, with Richardson playing only three games in 2000 after suffering a rare foot injury known as a lisfranc rupture that required surgery and 
forced him to miss the rest of the year. Richardson would later describe it as “probably the worst injury I had in my career”. Without Richardson the Tigers fell short of a 
finals appearance, finishing ninth. Back to full fitness in 2001, Richardson was one of only five players to top 50 goals for the season (59) as Richmond stormed into 
their second finals series in 19 years. Richardson played a key role in the Tigers barnstorming semi-final win over Carlton before the club fell to a dominant Brisbane 
side in a preliminary final at the GABBA.

After a comparatively lean 2002-03 period Richardson was back to his best by 2004, securing a haul of 65 goals that included his first and only career haul of 10, 
achieved against the Western Bulldogs in Round 8. Despite having turned 30 Richardson showed no signs of slowing down from 2005-2008, with season tallies of 64, 
45, 53 and 48 proving that the old warhorse still had plenty left to offer. Indeed, many observers regard 2008 as his finest season. He spent much of the year on a wing, 
dominating matches to such an extent that he finished third in that year’s Brownlow Medal count, with many saying that had he won it, he would have been amongst the 
most popular Brownlow Medallists of all time. 

After confidently declaring early in 2009 that he would like to play on into 2010, injury struck a devastating – and ultimately final – blow to Richardson’s illustrious 
career. After kicking his eight hundredth career goal against Sydney at the SCG in Round 6, Richardson partially ripped his hamstring off the bone, requiring season-
ending surgery, and at year’s end he announced his retirement from AFL football. Richardson’s record at Richmond is matched by very few over the club’s long history. 
His 800 goals are bettered only by Jack Titus’ 970, while his 282 games position him sixth of all-time behind legendary names such as Bartlett, Dyer and Bourke.

Post-retirement, Richardson has become a popular and knowledgeable member of the AFL media, with stints on Channel 10 and Channel 7 television in addition to 
providing special comments for radio station 3AW.

At his best, Richardson was a player of unparalleled athleticism and talent. Excellent speed off the mark, an outstanding pair of hands and a kick for goal that is often 
unfairly derided all made him one of the great key forwards of his era. Between 1995 and 2010 only Matthew Lloyd of Essendon kicked more goals than Richardson’s 
713, and his goals per game average of 2.84 surpasses that of fellow superstar forwards Wayne Carey and Bernie Quinlan.

Matthew Richardson made an enormous contribution not only to the Richmond Football Club over his 17-year career but to the national game as a whole.  
His achievements have been recognised by his induction into Richmond’s and Tasmania's ‘Team of the Century’ as well both the Tasmanian and Australian Football 
Halls of Fame.
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2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame legend  

peter marquIs

10

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
99 games, 7 goals, Melbourne, 1953-58

53 games, 60 goals, Devonport, 1950-52

94 games, North Hobart, 1959-64

Melbourne VFL premierships, 1955, 1956 and 1957

Melbourne grand final team, 1958

North Hobart TANFL premierships, 1961 and 1962

North Hobart state premierships, 1961 and 1962

Member of North Hobart Football Club’s ‘Team of the Century’ 

Devonport Best and Fairest, 1951

North Hobart captain, 1961-64

William Leitch Medal runner-up three times

Represented Victoria

Represented Tasmania six times

Represented TANFL multiple times

Represented NWFU, 1951 and 1952

Weller Arnold Medallist, 1961

Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame Inductee, 2005
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PETER MARquIS

dEvOnPORT/MELBOuRnE/nORTH HOBART

dEFEndER – 1950-1964

When you think of Melbourne’s golden era under Norm Smith from 1954-64, there are several players whose names come immediately to mind: Ron Barassi, Frank 
Adams, Brian Dixon, etc. The name Peter Marquis is not quite so familiar, and yet no man played a more important role in one of the greatest football sides ever 
assembled.

Marquis was born in 1932 and began playing senior football for Devonport in the NWFU in 1950, initially as a forward. It didn’t take long for him to make an impact at 
the club. In his second season in 1951 he won Devonport’s Best and Fairest award, both NWFU and state representative selection, and was labelled “one of the most 
promising utility players in the state.” His exploits did not go unnoticed, with VFL club Melbourne making overtures to Devonport in an attempt to gain his services, 
however Marquis did as expected and remained on the north-west coast for another season, again winning NWFU representative honours in 1952.

It was then that Melbourne finally got their man, with 21-year-old Marquis heading across Bass Strait to join the Demons for the start of the 1953 season. It was Norm 
Smith’s second year as Melbourne coach after crossing from Fitzroy, and the future master coach was yet to weave his magic with his former club. In Marquis’ first 
season the Demons won just three and drew one of their 18 matches, finishing second from bottom on the ladder. However, Marquis himself settled easily into VFL 
football, playing all but one match.

The next season marked the start of Melbourne’s famous period of dominance, with the Demons making the first of their seven consecutive grand final appearances 
between 1954 and 1960. That year the Dees were unsuccessful, going down to Footscray in what remains to this day the Bulldogs’ only premiership. Unfortunately 
Marquis did not take part, missing the match through injury. Twelve months later Melbourne again found themselves playing the biggest match of the year, and this time 
Marquis was on the field. He had well and truly established himself at full back over the course of the season and performed well on the day as Melbourne overcame 
Collingwood and their own inaccuracy to win the flag by 28 points.

Marquis continued to play a key role at full back over the following three seasons for Melbourne as the Dees won another two back-to-back premierships in 1956-57, 
before falling to Collingwood in 1958 in one of the all-time great grand final upsets. During that time Marquis was often tasked with quelling the opposition’s best 
forward, battling star spearheads of the day such as St. Kilda’s Bill Young and Footscray’s Jack Collins. He was ideally suited to the position, able to use his 183cm, 
89kg frame and great strength – attributes that would eventually lend Tasmanian commentator and good friend Harold ‘Nunky’ Ayres to bequeath him the nickname 
‘Trunky’ – to his advantage. In addition to his multiple grand final appearances he also performed well enough to earn state selection for Victoria.

The 1958 grand final defeat was Marquis’ ninety-ninth and final match with Melbourne, the now 26-year-old subsequently returning to Tasmania to play with North 
Hobart in the TANFL. After an outstanding first season Marquis was named vice-captain in 1960, and captain outright in 1961. Under his leadership North Hobart 
enjoyed a great period of success, winning back-to-back TANFL and state premierships in 1961-62. Marquis himself enjoyed a great deal of individual success during 
this period, winning the Weller Arnold Medal as the best TANFL representative player in 1961 and finishing runner-up in the William Leitch Medal count on three 
separate occasions between 1959 and 1964, as well as representing his birth state on a further five occasions.

Despite the success he achieved during his 94 games with the club, Marquis’ time at North Hobart ended on a sour note when in 1964 he sensationally quit the club 
over a disagreement with the match committee, bringing about a sudden ending to his illustrious playing career. He retired with a tally of 246 senior games, seven 
premierships and numerous state and league representative honours, and a name as one of the finest players ever produced by the state.

Marquis’ contribution to Tasmanian football was recognised with his induction into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame in 2005, and inclusion in North Hobart’s  
‘Team of the Century’ a few years earlier.

Peter Marquis passed away in Hobart in 2005 at the age of 72.
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2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame legend  

brendon gale
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CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Selected at Pick 27, 1987 National Draft

244 games, 209 goals, Richmond, 1990-2001

4 games, Tasmania/The Allies, State of Origin

Life member, Richmond Football Club, 1997

Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame Inductee, 2005

President, AFL Players Association, 2000-03

CEO, AFL Players Association, 2004-09

CEO, Richmond Football Club, 2009-present

Director, AFL Tasmania, 2007-14
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BREndOn GALE

BuRnIE/RICHMOnd

RuCkMAn/FORWARd – 1987-2001

From Jack Dyer in the 1930’s and 1940’s, to Kevin Bartlett during the 1970’s and 1980’s, right up to Matthew Richardson in the modern era, it seems that at some point 
during their history, every Richmond side has at least one indisputable fan favourite. During the 1990’s the man with that mantle was undoubtedly Brendon ‘Benny’ Gale.

The game of Australian football was in Gale’s blood. His grandfather Jack Gale had played three games for Richmond in 1924, while his father Don had been a star 
performer for more than a decade on the north-west coast in the 1950’s and 1960’s, becoming the first player from the old NWFU to achieve All-Australian honours. 
Likewise, Brendon’s brother Michael would play nearly 200 games of AFL football for Fitzroy and Richmond. Gale’s pedigree could hardly have been more ideal.

His football journey began with Burnie in the NWFU in 1987 as a key forward. At 198cm and 100kgs he was already well developed for the role, and it was obvious to 
all who saw him play that it was only a matter of time before he would be given an opportunity at VFL level. Indeed, after only one season with the Hawks, the teenager’s 
talents were sufficiently well-regarded for Richmond to select him with their third round pick – number 27 overall – in the 1987 National Draft, making him the fifth 
Tasmanian to be selected that year. Ironically, Gale was not the big man in whom the majority of Richmond’s hopes were invested from that draft. The Tigers’ number one 
selection was South Australian ruckman Richard Lounder, who failed to live up to his billing as a top pick, playing only four games before returning to SA. Gale, 
however, went on to become one of the finest versatile big men of his era.

Gale’s career at Tigerland got off to a rocky start, with persistent injuries and illness preventing him from making his debut for two full years. At last he got his first 
senior opportunity in the opening match of the 1990 season against the Brisbane Bears at Carrara, where he impressed with ten disposals and two goals. He would go 
on to play every game in the 1990 season, also making his maiden State of Origin appearance in Tasmania’s famous win against Victoria that year at North Hobart Oval. 
He followed his successful debut season with another 21 games in 1991, a year in which he solidified his place at centre half forward while making occasional forays 
into the ruck. At this point he was averaging less than a goal a match, but his mobility and aerial prowess – he had clung onto 218 marks in his first two seasons – 
continued to impress. It was around this time that the Tigers’ faithful bestowed upon him the nickname ‘Tarzan’, owing to his muscular physique and unruly mop of hair.

Gale played 18 games in 1992, but 1993 was the year that he truly began to make his mark on the competition as a goal kicker, booting 26 goals from 16 games 
including three hauls of four. He continued this success into the next few seasons, booting 91 goals from 67 games from 1994-96 and finishing third in Richmond’s 
goal kicking each year. This included a career-best return of 34 goals in 1996, a season in which he also recorded his best haul in a match: 6.3 in Richmond’s famous 
151-point demolition of Fitzroy at the MCG, the Lions’ final match in Melbourne before their merger. Gale also captained the club in several matches during this period 
– particularly in 1995 when Tony Free was absent through injury – the highlight of these being Richmond’s stunning semi-final comeback win over Essendon.

1997 saw a significant change in role for Gale. With Greg Dear’s retirement at the end of 1996, Gale assumed the mantle of Richmond’s second choice ruckman behind 
Justin Charles, and after Charles’ own 16-game suspension the following year, Gale was promoted to first choice ruckman, a position he would hold for the next three 
seasons. As a ruckman he thrived, and though his scoreboard impact fell as a result, he had arguably become an even more influential player, with his mobility and 
imposing aerial skills increasing his effectiveness around the ground. This was particularly evident when he would drift into defence, taking goal-saving marks on the 
last line on more than one occasion.

At the turn of the millennium Gale handed over the mantle of number one ruck to young star Brad Ottens. He was still a vital member of the Richmond side in his own 
right, however, maintaining a high standard of play into the twilight of his career, his value as a wise and experienced mentor only increasing his standing in the club. 
He played 81 of a possible 91 games between 1998 and 2001, including 22 in his final season. Even in his penultimate match he gathered 14 disposals and 22 hit-outs 
to comprehensively win the ruck duel against Carlton’s Matthew Allan, helping his side to a famous semi-final win over the Blues. He bowed out of AFL football the 
following week, in a preliminary final defeat at the hands of the premiership-bound Brisbane side.

Despite having a career so blighted by injuries in its early stages, Gale managed to remain extraordinarily physically resilient throughout his entire 12 years in the AFL. 
In all he played 244 of a possible 268 games after his debut, failing to play 20 games in a season only four times and never playing less than 16.

Since the conclusion of his playing career Gale has maintained a high-profile presence in the game he loves so much. Foreshadowing his post-playing career, Gale was 
appointed president of the AFL Players Association in 2000 during his penultimate season as a player and held the role until 2003, after which he commenced a 
five-year stint as CEO. This was followed by appointment as Richmond Football Club CEO in August 2009, a position he has held with distinction for nearly six years. 
He has also given back to the game in his home state, serving for several years as a director on the AFL Tasmania board from 2007 until the board’s dissolution in 2014, 
and retains a role as an unofficial advisor to AFL Tasmania.
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harold ‘nunky’ ayers (288)
Player Inductee 

CANANORE/LONGFORD/SANDY BAY/HUONVILLE/MEDIA, DEFENDER, 
1931-1990
Around 100 games for Cananore 1931-37
Around 30 games for Longford 1938-39
35 games for Sandy Bay 1945-46
Around 60 games for Huonville 1947-50
Cananore TANFL premierships 1931, 1933
Cananore State premiership 1931
Sandy Bay TANFL premiership 1946
Sandy Bay State premiership 1946
Longford Captain-Coach 1938-39
Huonville Captain-Coach 1947-50
William Leitch Medal Runner-Up 1945
Multiple TANFL Representative
14 years as commentator with ABC radio, TVT-6 television
Order of Australia Award for ‘Services to the Community and to Sport’ 1975

Few individuals in Tasmanian football have made such sizeable contributions to 
the game than Harold ‘Nunky’ Ayers.

Starting his playing career with the old Cananore Football Club in 1931 at the age 
of 20, Ayers established himself as a skilful half back flanker in a successful era 
for the club, playing in one state and two TANFL premierships between 1931 and 
1933. After a disagreement with the Cananore match committee, he departed and 
spent two seasons at Longford as captain-coach while continuing to live in 
Hobart; he would later jokingly describe himself as the first “drive-in” signing

After five years of navy service and a posting in Darwin during WWII, Ayers 
returned to Tasmania and played a crucial role in defence for the powerful Sandy 
Bay sides of 1945-46, playing in another league and state premiership.

Ayers moved into coaching with Huonville in the Huon FA from 1946-50. It was 
here that his name first became etched into Tasmanian football folklore, after he 
– allegedly – slightly unhinged the screws on the door to the change room before 
delivering an impassioned address to his players, turning around and smashing 
straight through the now weakened door. Further success as a coach was to 
follow with Friends School during the 1950’s.

His highly successful career in the media began in the mid-1960’s with 
appearances on television shows “Who Won Why?’ and ‘World of Sport’, but it 
was during his 14-year stint as a commentator alongside Rae and Trevor Leo for 
TVT-6 television and ABC radio that ‘Nunky’ was most prominent.  He famously 
made great players of the day household names by constant use of nicknames 
such as Peter ‘Trunky’ Marquis, John ‘Dead-Legs’ Devine and Graeme ‘Dreams’ 
Wilkinson, while referring to basically everybody else as ‘a star’. His contributions 
to the media were honoured when he was accorded an Order of Australia for his 
services to sport and the community in 1975. Other contributions to the game 
included working under Brian Eade at the TFL as a development officer in 
schools, as well being an active member on the speakers’ circuit.

Always a popular figure, Ayers was well-known for his keen sense of humour and 
charismatic nature, most evident when - despite being a non-drinker - he had the 
uncanny knack of appearing to be the life of any party. He was also an active 
member of the sporting scene around Hobart, particularly involved with 
swimming, holding as many as 24 state swimming titles.

mal pascoe (289)
Player Inductee 

ESSENDON/HOBART, UTILITY, 1953-1979
94 games, 41 goals for Essendon 1953 - 1958
177 games for Hobart 1959 - 1966
Essendon Reserves Premiership 1952
Hobart Captain-Coach 1959-1965
Hobart Coach 1978 and 1979
Hobart TANFL Premierships 1959, 1960, 1963, 1966
Hobart State Premiership 1959
TFL Best and Fairest (William Leitch Medallist) 1959
TFL Leading Goalkicker 1959 (75 goals) and 1960 (57 goals)
Hobart “Official Best Team 1947-2001” (Ruck Rover)

Whether it was in the middle of the ground, in the backline or as a forward, there 
was very little on a football field that Mal Pascoe could not do.  After starting his 
journey in 1949 climbing through the age ranks with Essendon, it took until 1953 
for Pascoe to make his senior debut for the Bombers.  In 94 games over six 
seasons with Essendon, he built a reputation as a tough and skilful ruck-rover/
resting defender – sharing a spectacular partnership with 224-game champion 
Hugh Mitchell in that role – and became noted especially for his fearlessness in 
defence, his strong overhead marking and his drop kicks which were widely 
acknowledged as some of the best in the VFL.  Pascoe played an important role 
in the Dons rise to the VFL Grand Final in 1957 when he was named best player 
in their second semi final triumph over Melbourne, but they were overwhelmed 
by the Demons at the final hurdle.

In 1959 he departed Essendon bound for Tasmania as captain-coach of the 
Hobart Football Club, where he switched to the forward line and made an 
immediate impact; in fact, very few individual debut seasons in the history of 
Tasmanian football can have been as impressive as Pascoe’s: in 1959  Pascoe led 
the TANFL goal-kicking list with 75 and tied with Sandy Bay’s Murray Steele to 
win the William Leitch Medal as competition Best and Fairest, all before leading 
his side to a thumping league Grand Final win over New Norfolk and followed 
that up with a state premiership triumph against Burnie. It was the beginning of a 
period of strength for Hobart, with the club achieving further premiership success 
under Pascoe in 1960 (when he again led the league goalkicking with 57), 1963 
and 1966, only heightening the acclaim in which Pascoe was held as a coach.  
He retired as a player at the end of 1966, having relinquished the role of coach 
the previous year, going out on a high as one of the best afield in Hobart’s 
thrilling one-point Grand Final victory over Glenorchy. 

After his playing days were over he made an unsuccessful bid to become 
Essendon coach in 1971 and then had a further two years coaching Hobart in 
1978 and 1979. His contributions and legacy at the Hobart Football Club were 
confirmed when he was named as ruck-rover in Hobart’s ‘Greatest Team’ in 2002.
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JIm leItch (291)
Player Inductee

MELBOURNE/SCOTTSDALE/BRIDPORT, WINGMAN, 1962-1985
12 games, 7 goals for Melbourne 1964-65
Around 200 games for Scottsdale 1966 - 73
Melbourne Reserves Best and Fairest 1964
Scottsdale NTFA Premierships 1968, 1970, 1971, 1973
Scottsdale State Premiership 1973 
Scottsdale Best and Fairest 1969
Scottsdale Team of the Century (Wing)
Scottsdale Football Club Life Member
Tasmanian State Representative 1971 and 1972, including the National Carnival 
in Perth
Lefroy Medallist for Best Tasmanian Player 1972
All-Australian (Wing) 1972
Australian All-Stars Team 1972
Bridport Coach 1985
NEFU representative coach 1985 v Fingal Valley FA 

Jim Leitch’s talent was obvious from an early age, selected in the 1959 Victorian 
schoolboys side alongside future VFL champion Carl Ditterich and playing 
against a Tasmanian side boasting future stars Peter Hudson and Barry Lawrence.

At the age of 16 Leitch was invited to train with Melbourne’s Under 19’s in 1962, 
where he impressed to the extent that he was awarded the Demons Under 19’s 
Best First Year Player award and the captaincy the following season. 1964 saw 
Leitch make his senior debut, playing two matches late in the Demons’ 
premiership year and ten games the following season, including a four goal effort 
against Essendon when opposed to premiership half back Alec Epis. After being 
cut by Melbourne, Leitch was lured to Tasmania thanks to an excellent deal 
– which included a guaranteed job – from Scottsdale in the NTFA.

He arrived at the beginning of a golden era for the Scottsdale Football Club, with 
the Magpies snaring six flags during a ten-year period.  Leitch was an integral 
part of four of those flags between 1968 and 1973, the 1973 team earning 
legendary status by going throughout the entire season undefeated and achieving 
the State Premiership with a famous come from behind victory over Cooee at 
West Park in Burnie.  During the late 1960’s and early 1970’s Jim Leitch stamped 
himself as one of the stars of Tasmanian football, with a Scottsdale Best and 
Fairest, runner-up in the NTFA Best and Fairest (losing on a countback) and 
multiple state selections, including representing Tasmania at the 1972 National 
Carnival in Perth where he was highly decorated, amongst his most notable 
achievements. After more than 200 games for Scottsdale, Leitch retired and 
returned to his adopted home town of Bridport. He was never far away from the 
game he loved however, coaching Bridport’s senior team in 1985, as well as 
coaching the NEFU to a representative victory against the Fingal Valley FA the 
same year.

Jim Leitch’s football achievements are a testament to his skill and passion for the 
game, and his achievement in becoming the only Scottsdale player to achieve All 
Australian selection has ensured his reputation and contribution to Tasmanian 
football.

roy apted (290)
Player Inductee 

RIVERSIDE/NORTH LAUNCESTON/ST. KILDA/LAUNCESTON, RUCK-ROVER/
DEFENDER, 1951-1977
44 games, 1 goal for St. Kilda 1959-63
Around 80 games for Riverside 1951-55
Around 50 games for North Launceston 1956-58
Around 80 games for Launceston 1964-69
Credited with 318 senior appearances
North Launceston Best and Fairest 1958
18 Tasmanian Representative games
18 NTFA Representative games
Tasmanian National Carnival Representative 1958, 1966

A tough and dependable ruck-rover who was the equal of any contemporary on 
his day, Roy Apted is perhaps a forgotten legend from an era when Tasmania 
produced many national household names. Apted made his senior debut for the 
Riverside Football Club at age 14 in 1951, and would go on to play in two senior 
premierships before the age of 19, playing mostly on a half forward flank. He 
subsequently joined the powerful North Launceston Football Club in 1956 under 
Jim Ross, and despite being tall for a midfielder of the day – he stood 5’11 - he 
quickly established himself as a ruck-rover of class and substance.

At the end of the 1957 season, Apted sought a clearance to VFL side St. Kilda; 
however the TANFL – desperate to retain Apted in order for him to represent 
Tasmania at the 1958 National Carnival – refused to clear him. The move was a 
success, with Apted going on to form a potent midfield group with Jim Ross and 
Stuart Spencer in a side that is widely regarded as the most successful Tasmanian 
interstate team of all time, with Tasmania defeating powerhouse states South 
Australia and Western Australia for the first time.

At the conclusion of 1958, Apted got his wish and was cleared to St. Kilda, 
paving the way for other Tasmanian football icons to join the club in later seasons 
such as Darrel Baldock (1962) and Ian Stewart (1963). He arrived with the Saints 
on the cusp of its most successful period in history, with the club boasting names 
such as Allan Jeans and Brownlow Medallists Neil Roberts and Verdun Howell. 
However, while Baldock and Stewart would stamp themselves as legends of the 
VFL and the game as a whole, Apted was never able to establish himself in the 
strong Saints outfit, playing 44 games over five seasons – mostly as a defender 
– before returning to Tasmania in 1964 to join the Launceston Football Club 
under former Saints teammate Graeme ‘Gypsy’ Lee. Apted went on to play five 
seasons with the Blues from 1964-68, and again represented Tasmania in the 
1966 Hobart Carnival. By the time injury ended his playing career at the age of 32 
in 1969, Apted had played more than 300 games of senior football, and 
accumulated a staggering 36 combined state/NTFA representative jumpers - a 
truly impressive CV.

Post-playing career, Apted became a successful junior coach, taking the helm of 
the Launceston Junior Football club in 1976-77, while also leading a Tasmanian 
juniors side to Western Australia in that time.
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kerry doran (292)
Player Inductee 

CYGNET/SANDY BAY/KINGSTON/SORELL, DEFENDER, 1964-1979
Around 20 games for Cygnet 1964
134 games for Sandy Bay 1963, 1965-73
Around 50 games for Kingston 1974-76
Sandy Bay TANFL Premierships 1971, 1972
Sandy Bay State Premiership 1971 – Voted Best Afield
Sandy Bay Football Club Life Member
Cygnet Premiership 1964
Cygnet Best and Fairest 1964
Ivan Short Medallist 1974 (Huon FA Best and Fairest)
Captain of Kingston’s ‘Top Tigers’ Team 1948-1999
Two-time Tasmanian representative at National Carnivals 1969, 1972
Multiple Tasmanian State Representative 1971, 1972
Lefroy Medallist 1971 v South Australia
TFL Representative Teams 1965, 1969, 1971
Kingston Playing Coach 1974-76
Sorell Coach 1977-79

An attacking centre half back who was well known for his excellent marking and 
long kicking, Kerry Doran was a key member of the powerhouse Sandy Bay sides 
of the early 1970’s.

Starting with Cygnet in the Huon Football Association in 1960 as a 15-year old, 
Doran featured in many underage premierships for the Magpies. After one season 
with Sandy Bay in 1963, he returned to Cygnet in 1964, winning the Cygnet 
senior Best and Fairest award in a year the Magpies won the premiership, and at 
season’s end again returned to TANFL football with Sandy Bay. He made an 
immediate impact, winning the E.C. Billett Shield as the best player under 21 in 
the competition, and also made his first appearance in the TANFL representative 
team. Unfortunately, his next two years were interrupted by national service and a 
tour of Vietnam.

He returned from active service in 1968 and enjoyed the richest success of his 
career as vice-captain in Sandy Bay’s back-to-back TANFL premierships in 
1971-72, putting in a best afield performance in their final state premiership 
triumph over Latrobe in 1971. He departed Sandy Bay at the conclusion of the 
1973 season after 134 games, taking on the playing-coach position with Kingston 
back in the Huon FA, taking out the Ivan Short Medal as Association Best and 
Fairest in his first year. He went on to take many more coaching roles, including 
with Sorell (1977-79) and New Town High School (1987-1990) before ending his 
coaching days with five flags as a bench coach for Hutchins in the Old Scholars FA.

Following the sad demise of his beloved Sandy Bay Football Club in 1997, Doran 
was one of the driving forces in re-energising the ‘Sandy Bay and South East 
Players, Official and Supporters’ group. Under his leadership as President the 
Association undertook major projects including the selection and announcement 
of the ‘Bay’s Best 25’ (of which he himself was a member), establishment of the 
Club’s Hall of Fame and the compiling,  printing and sale of the book ‘The Spirit 
Never Dies’ covering the history of the Club.

andrew VanderFeen (293)
Player Inductee

ULVERSTONE/PORT ADELAIDE/SOUTH FREMANTLE/CLARENCE, KEY 
FORWARD, 1971-1987
127 games for Ulverstone 1971-73, 1976-79, 1986-87
98 games for Clarence 1979-1983
3 games for South Fremantle 1979
Ulverstone Best and Fairest 1977
Ulverstone NWFU Premierships 1976, 1986
Ulverstone NTFL Premiership 1987
Ulverstone State Premiership 1976
Clarence TFL Premierships 1979, 1981
Clarence Leading Goalkicker 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982
Multiple Tasmanian State Representative 1977, 1980, 1981, 1982
Ulverstone Team of the Century
Clarence Team of Champions

An eye-catching key forward, a very strong contested mark and a man who had a 
strong physical presence to his game, Andrew Vanderfeen was undoubtedly one 
of the pre-eminent forwards in Tasmanian football throughout the 1970’s and 
1980’s. He debuted for Ulverstone in 1971 as a raw 15-year old, and was soon 
rubbing shoulders on the field with some legendary names, such as the iconic 
Darrel Baldock. After two seasons he was scouted by St. Kilda and began training 
with the Saints in 1973, although he continued to fly down to Tasmania on 
weekends to play for the Robins.

After not making a single appearance for the Saints in Victoria, he moved to 
South Australia in 1974 and joined Port Adelaide, playing for two seasons with 
the Magpies and earning a third place finish in their reserves Best and Fairest. 
Vanderfeen returned for a second stint with the Robins in 1976 and became a 
mainstay of the legendary Ulverstone side who took out the NWFU and State 
premierships that year, while also winning his only Best and Fairest at the Robins 
in 1977. After an unsuccessful stint with South Fremantle in WA, he again 
returned to Tasmania, but not to Ulverstone as before. Recruited by Clarence in 
mid-1979, Vanderfeen became a major forward target for the Roos, winning the 
club’s goalkicking for four consecutive seasons from 1979-1982 as well as being 
a member of the Roos’ 1979 and 1981 premiership teams, kicking two goals as 
the Roos stunned red-hot favourites Glenorchy in the classic ‘79 decider.

After five seasons with Clarence, a third interstate stint took him to NSW, where 
he coached firstly North Wagga and then East Wagga from 1984-85. Finally, he 
returned to where the entire journey began – in the red and black of Ulverstone 
- ending his illustrious career with back-to-back flags in 1986-87. In five Grand 
Finals with Ulverstone and Clarence he never played in a losing side – a 
remarkable achievement, and his services to his two Tasmanian clubs was 
honoured with selection in both Ulverstone’s Team of the Century and Clarence’s 
Team of Champions. In recent years he has become one of the most vocal 
barrackers on the north-west coast, with his constant calls such as “Here come 
the Robins!” ever-present at most Ulverstone matches.
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roland curley (294)
Player Inductee

CLAREMONT/GLENORCHY, FORWARD/FULL BACK, 1973-1990
235 games, over 200 goals for Glenorchy 1975-79, 1982-1990
Glenorchy TANFL/TFL Premierships 1983, 1985, 1986
R.H. ‘Banjo’ Patterson Trophy (Glenorchy Best and Fairest) 1984, 1986
Seven-Time TANFL/TFL representative
Ten-Time Tasmanian State Representative
State Amateur Representative 1980, 1981
TFL ‘Player of the Year’ Media Award 1986, 1987
Glenorchy District Football Club Life Member
Glenorchy District Football Club Hall of Fame (2002)
Glenorchy Team of the Century (2000)
Three Under-Age Premierships: U/17’s 1973, U/19’s 1975 (Claremont), U/18’s 
1974 (Glenorchy)
Claremont U/17 Best and Fairest 1973

An imposing presence either forward or back, whose coolness and poise under 
pressure were the hallmarks of his game, Roland Curley is one of the most 
popular players in the history of the Glenorchy District Football Club. After a bevy 
of underage honours, including representing Tasmania at a national schoolboys 
carnival in 1967 and selection in the All-Australian schoolboys side in 1972, his 
transition from junior to senior football was almost seamless.

Curley made his senior debut for Glenorchy in 1975 as a forward, and after two 
seasons at amateur club Friends in 1980-81, he returned to the Magpies in 1982. 
At this point he made his transition to Full Back, a move that proved a 
masterstroke. He became one of the most formidable opponents in the 
competition for any forward to contend with, with his towering torpedo punts out 
of Full Back becoming his great personal signature, a testament to his skill with 
Sherrin in hand. During the Glenorchy period of dominance of the mid 1980’s 
Curley’s role at Full Back would prove a crucial one, playing an influential hand in 
the Magpies’ triple flags in 1983, 1985 and 1986, while his own personal form 
during that period was rewarded with twin ‘Banjo’ Patterson Trophies as Best and 
Fairest in 1984 and ’86 and finishing runner-up on another three occasions. 
Curley was also awarded many additional honours, including back-to-back TFL 
‘Player of the Year’ media awards in 1986-87 as well as 17 league/state 
representative guernseys.

After 235 senior appearances Curley retired at the conclusion of the 1990 season, 
and his popularity was such that he was honoured with a club testimonial dinner. 
After football he served on the AFL Tasmania league tribunal for four years. The 
legacy he left at Glenorchy have been honoured many times since his retirement, 
with a life membership and selection in the club’s Team of the Century and Hall of 
Fame.

dIon scott (295)
Player Inductee

ULVERSTONE/DEVONPORT/SYDNEY SWANS/ BRISBANE BEARS/ BRISBANE 
LIONS/ REDLAND, FORWARD/RUCKMAN/BACKMAN 1987-2002
6 games for Sydney 1990-92
49 games, 39 goals for Brisbane Bears 1993-96
24 games, 22 goals for Brisbane Lions 1997-99
Around 20 games for Devonport 1988
Around 50 games for Redland (QAFL) 2000-03
Ulverstone U/17 Best and Fairest 1986
Ulverstone U/19 premiership 1987
Devonport TFL Premiership 1988
6 Games, Ulverstone 1987
Tasmanian Teal Cup U/17 1987
Tasmanian State Of Origin 1993
Allies v Victoria 1997

A powerful forward/ruckman whose promising early career was severely curtailed 
by injuries, Dion Scott’s time at AFL level could have delivered so much more 
than it did. Born in Ulverstone, Scott enjoyed a distinguished junior career, 
including an U/17 Best and Fairest and U/19 premiership at Ulverstone as well as 
multiple underage representative honours. He subsequently moved to Devonport 
in order to play state league football, making his debut for the Blues (as 
Devonport were known at the time) in 1988 under the guidance of Roland Crosby. 
Playing a key ruck/forward role for Devonport in one of their most successful ever 
seasons, Scott’s 190cm and 100kg frame was an imposing presence on the field 
even at just 18 years of age, and on Grand Final 1988 day he kicked two goals as 
Devonport easily overcame Glenorchy by 43 points in a fiery confrontation at 
North Hobart Oval. At this point, Scott’s potential had been spotted from the 
mainland, and it was the Sydney Swans who were most taken by him, taking 
Scott with their first round selection - Pick 8 - in the 1988 National Draft.

Unfortunately, Scott’s time in Sydney was mired by constant injuries, the most 
serious of which occurred when he injured vertebrae while training with the 
Swans at Maroubra Beach in 1991. As a result he managed only six senior 
appearances in the harbour city before being traded by the Swans to the Brisbane 
Bears after the 1992 season.

Scott’s four seasons with the Bears were the high point of his career. He made 49 
senior appearances, including 19 in 1995 when Brisbane charged into the finals 
for the first time in their history, with Scott forming a potent forward line 
combination with Roger Merrett, Darryl White and Craig McRae amongst others, 
as well as sharing the ruck duties with Matthew Clarke. Following another 13 
games in 1996 – including the Bears’ three finals – Scott was retained by the new 
Brisbane Lions following the Bears’ merger with Fitzroy. Unfortunately, injuries 
struck once again post-merger, with Scott restricted to just 24 games in three 
seasons with the Lions, and he eventually retired at the end of the 1999 season at 
the age of just 29. Blessed with a strong pair of hands and great physical 
strength, it is a tremendous shame that his all too often fragile body – and a 
resulting 32 individual surgeries - restricted him to just 79 games in 11 seasons 
at AFL level.

He remained in Queensland after retirement, ending his career with playing and 
coaching stints at Redland in the QAFL before turning his hand to business as the 
owner of a successful packaging company in Brisbane.
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scott mccallum (296)
Player Inductee 

CLARENCE/OHA (OLD SCHOLARS), DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER, 1990-2011
315 games for Clarence 1990-2007
Around 50 games for OHA 2008-11
Clarence Games Record Holder – 315 Games
Clarence TFL Premierships 1993, 1994, 1996, 1997, 2000
Clarence SFL Premierships 2001, 2002, 2004, 2006
Clarence Best and Fairest 2004
Clarence Captain 2001-2007
Clarence Football Club Life Member
OHA Premierships 2008, 2011
OHA Premiership Captain-Coach 2008

In a career spanning 22 years and over 350 senior games, Scott McCallum 
forged a reputation as one of the toughest, most determined and hard working 
Tasmanian footballers of the modern era.  Starting at Clarence as a 16-year old in 
1990, McCallum managed the extraordinary achievement of rising through the 
ranks from Under 17’s to the Clarence senior side all in the space of one season.  
He was soon a staple member of the powerful Clarence side of the mid-to-late 
90’s, playing pivotal roles in the Roos’ five TFL premierships between 1993 and 
2000 after the club’s rejuvenation under Stephen Wright.  Not the most skilled 
player of all time but peerless in his tenacity, work ethic and ability to perform on 
the big stage, McCallum seemed destined to lead his club from very early on, and 
in time he did just that, named Roos’ vice captain in 1998 and assuming the 
captaincy itself in 2001. In this role he led the Roos to another four SFL 
premierships from 2001-2006, and by the time he departed the club after nine 
senior premierships and a club-record 315 games in 2007, he was universally 
regarded as one of the modern greats of the Clarence Football Club. 

Upon his departure from the Roos, McCallum joined Old Scholars FA club OHA 
as playing coach, leading the Ships to their first premiership success in 20 years 
in his first season at the helm in 2008.  He continued in his playing coach role 
with OHA for another two seasons, before giving up the coaching role in 2011 for 
one final season as a player, going out on a high as OHA again tasted 
premiership success, ending a distinguished career of more than 350 senior 
appearances.  A champion who never failed to get the best out of himself and was 
an inspiration through example to all those who played alongside him, 
McCallum’s legacy on the modern Tasmanian football landscape cannot be 
understated.

ben beams (297)
Player Inductee 

TASSIE MARINERS/GLENORCHY/MELBOURNE/SANDRINGHAM/TASMANIAN 
DEVILS/UNIVERSITY (OLD SCHOLARS FA), MIDFIELDER/FORWARD, 1995-2015
23 Games, 17 Goals for Melbourne 1999-2001
95 Games for Tasmanian Devils (VFL) 2002-2007
24 games, 50 goals for Sandringham (VFL) 2000-01
18 games for Glenorchy 1997
More than 30 games for University (Old Scholars) 2009-11, 2014-15
Melbourne Grand Final Team 2000
Sandringham VFL Premiership 2000
Tasmanian Devils Captain 2003-06
Tasmanian Devils Leading Goalkicker 2005
Tasmanian State Representative 1997
Three-Time VFL Representative 2002, 2004, 2005
Myrtleford FC Playing Coach 2007-08
University FC Playing-Coach 2009-11
Glenorchy Coach 2012-13

A stocky and clever midfielder/forward, Ben Beams served a distinguished 
football apprenticeship at Glenorchy and the Tassie Mariners before being 
selected at Pick 33 by Melbourne in the 1997 AFL Rookie Draft. He made his 
senior debut for the Demons in 1999 - acquitting himself admirably with 14 
disposals and a goal against Port Adelaide – playing 11 games for the season 
and seven the following year, a season in which Melbourne would play off in the 
Grand Final against the juggernaut Essendon side of 2000. After not having 
appeared in the seniors since Round 14 due to a broken arm, Beams was 
sensationally selected to play in the biggest match of the year, coming in as 
replacement for late withdrawal Cameron Bruce. Although the Demons were 
comprehensively beaten and Beams spent most of the day on the bench, he still 
tasted premiership success that season, playing in Sandringham’s VFL flag.

Beams parted ways with Melbourne after the 2001 season, but immediately found 
a new home in the Tasmanian Devils VFL team, where he was named vice-captain 
for 2002 and captain the following season. He would play 95 games over five 
seasons with the Devils, regularly featuring amongst his side’s best players 
thanks to his relentless gut-running and canny goal sense, traits that led to 
multiple VFL representative honours.

Beams left the Devils at the end of 2006 to take up the playing coach’s position at 
Myrtleford Football Club in Victoria. He would manage only 11 games in two 
years at the Saints due to two serious knee injuries, though made enough of an 
impact to finish runner-up in their Best and Fairest count in his first year despite 
playing just nine games. At the end of 2008 he returned to Tasmania and 
captain-coached Old Scholars FA side University between 2009 and 2011. He 
subsequently coached Glenorchy for two years before returning to University 
– this time as a player – in 2014, where he remains playing as of 2015.

Beams’ 240+ senior appearances for six clubs across two states are a testament 
to his resilience and versatility as a footballer.
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ulVerstone Football club

club detaIls
Established: 1886 (as Leven Football Club)

Home Ground: Ulverstone Recreation Ground

Playing Colours: red and black

Emblem: Robins

Club Theme Song: ‘We Are the Red and Blacks’ (tune of ‘Lily of Laguna’)

Affiliations: NWFA (1894-1909), NWFU (1910-1986), NTFL/NWFL 
(1987-present)

premIershIp tItles

nWFA PREMIERSHIPS: 3  
(1900, 1903, 1906)

nWFu PREMIERSHIPS: 12  
(1910, 1923, 1935, 1947, 1950, 1951, 1953, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1976, 1986)

nTFL/nWFL PREMIERSHIPS: 9  
(1987, 1990, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2009)

TASMAnIAn STATE PREMIERSHIPS: 2  
(1955, 1976)

IndIVIdual medal wInners

CHEEL/WRIGHT/WAndER MEdALLISTS  
(nWFu BEST And FAIREST):
Stan Trebilco (1923) 
Tas Langmaid (1929) 
Jim Brown (1930) 
Jack Rough (1951) 
Arthur Hodgson (1955) 
Jock O’Brien (1962) 
John Murphy (1981)

OvALTInE/PIvOT/dARREL BALdOCk MEdALLISTS  
(nTFL BEST And FAIREST): 

Reg Horton (1993) 
Nathan Howard (1996, 1997) 
Simon Walmsley (2000) 
Scott Blair (2001) 
Justin Hays (2010)

competItIon leadIng goalkIckers

nWFu
1912 – J. Palliser (24)

1925 – H. McDonald (47)

1935 – M. Johnson (60)

1946 – R. Stott (80)

1951 – S. Walker (73)

1964 – W. Pearce (65)

1969 – K. Mahoney (79)

nTFL/nWFL
1997 – Jamie Auton (95)

club records

RECORd SCORE: 

Ulverstone 44.28 (292) def. Penguin 3.3 (21), 1991

MOST GAMES: 

Wayne Wing (369)

RECORd CROWd: 

11,866 at the 1968 NWFU Grand Final: Ulverstone v East Devonport  
at West Park, Burnie
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2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame great club 

ulVerstone Football club

The Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame ‘Great Club’ for 2015 is the Ulverstone 
Football Club.

The Ulverstone Robins have been a footballing powerhouse on the north-west 
coast of Tasmania for more than a century. Founded as the Leven Football Club in 
1886 and known as such until 1890, Ulverstone’s early history is a partly 
documented patchwork of affiliations with various country football associations, 
most notably the original incarnation of the North-West Football Association 
(NWFA). It was here that the Robins would taste their earliest premiership 
successes, with three NWFA flags in 1900, 1903 and 1906.

At the conclusion of the 1909 season Ulverstone, along with fellow NWFA clubs 
Mersey and Wesley Vale as well as Penguin and Latrobe, formed the North-West 
Football Union (NWFU) competition. The Robins immediately made their mark on 
the league, winning the 1910 premiership over bitter rivals Mersey and appearing 
in another two grand finals before the competition was suspended due to the First 
World War and the outbreak of Spanish Influenza.

Upon resumption, success for Ulverstone was hard to come by, with only two 
flags and sporadic grand final appearances between 1920 and 1946, despite the 
club boasting some great players, such as future Carlton player and inaugural 
Cheel Medallist Stan Trebilco. However, a premiership in 1947 signalled a drastic 
change in fortune and heralded the beginning of a golden era for the club. Seven 
grand final appearances in eight seasons from 1950-57 – six of which resulted in 
premierships – consolidated Ulverstone’s reputation as one of the best teams not 
just on the coast but in the entire state, a claim strengthened by their inaugural 
state premiership triumph over Longford in 1955. This period of domination was 
largely owed to the immense talent representing the club at the time, with revered 
names such as ‘Paddy’ Martin, Arthur Hodgson, Jack Rough and Graham ‘Chum’ 
Saltmarsh regular stand-out contributors in big matches. Hodgson in particular 
was a prominent member of the Robins both on and off the field, with many of the 
exploits that would later see him named an Icon in the Tasmanian Football Hall of 
Fame occurring during this period.

After the delirious success of the early-to-late 1950s Ulverstone fell on hard 
times in the 1960s, suffering through a 19-year premiership drought, despite five 
grand final appearances during the period. The monkey was finally thrown off the 
back in spectacular style in 1976 under former Geelong rover Ricky Graham, with 
the Robins comprehensively dispatching Penguin in the NWFU grand final and 
backing up that victory with a second state premiership later in the year. While the 
twin flags were undoubtedly sensational achievements, Ulverstone’s greatest 

triumph of the 1976 season arguably took place the week before the state decider. 
Sandy Bay had demolished Glenorchy by 97 points in the TAFNL grand final, 
leading Glenorchy coach Peter Hudson to label Sandy Bay “the best side 
Tasmania has ever seen” and predict that they would smash Ulverstone in the 
state preliminary final the following week. In a game that would later be described 
by club patron Neil Rawson as “the best win in the club’s history”, Ulverstone 
annihilated an inaccurate Sandy Bay by 69 points in front of 3,000 people at 
Devonport Oval, well and truly announcing themselves as the best team in the 
state, a fact they confirmed a week later with a 47-point win over Launceston at 
York Park.

It would be a further ten years before the Robins would lift another piece of 
silverware, but when they did so it was in spectacular style. The 1986 season was 
the Ulverstone Football Club’s centenary year and on grand final day they 
achieved a rare premiership treble, triumphing in the seniors, reserves and Under 
18’s. 1986 was also the final year of the NWFU, and in its 78-year history in the 
league Ulverstone had certainly left its mark, securing 12 senior premierships at 
an average of one every six-and-a-half years. The inevitable drift towards a 
state-wide competition led to a major football re-shuffle across the state, and in 
1987 Ulverstone and many of its NWFU contemporaries joined the new Northern 
Tasmanian Football League (NTFL) competition.

The move to the NTFL ushered in the most successful era in the history of the 
Ulverstone Football Club. After taking out the inaugural NTFL premiership in 
1987 the club romped to six premierships in eight years, including a phenomenal 
five in a row from 1993-97, in the process stamping themselves as the most 
dominant side in the NTFL by some measure. Following another flag in 2000, the 
arrival of former Statewide League clubs North Launceston, Burnie and Devonport 
significantly eased Ulverstone’s stranglehold on the competition. Nevertheless, 
the Robins have steadfastly refused to fall away, adding yet another senior 
premiership to their bulging trophy cabinet in 2009 and, as of 2015, missing the 
NTFL finals only once since 2007. Throughout this period the club has produced 
a number of players who have gone on to play the game at the highest level, 
including Dion Scott (Sydney/Brisbane), Ryan O’Connor (Essendon/Sydney) and 
more recently Fremantle defender Alex Pearce.

With 24 senior premierships, two state pennants and a multitude of iconic 
representatives over its long and illustrious 129-year history, the Ulverstone 
Football Club deservedly takes its place amongst the ‘Great Clubs’ of Tasmanian 
Football.
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IndIVIdual achIeVements:

TASMAnIAn FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME InduCTEES:

2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame legendary team 

launceston team oF 1933

The Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame ‘Legendary Team’ for 2015 is the 
Launceston team of 1933.

Launceston’s record in northern Tasmanian football was already impressive going 
into the 1933 season, with the club boasting 14 NTFA flags between 1888 and 
1929. Initially held by Ken Roberts, the coaching reins were taken part way 
through 1933 by future Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame inductee Leo McAuley. 
McAuley took control of a side bristling with fellow future Hall of Fame inductees, 
including Trevor Ranson, Roy Cooper, Jim ‘Dodger’ Williams, Albert Waddle, and 
Launceston stalwarts Joe Cahill and Doug Wheeler. And yet, even with history 
and a star-studded side in their corner, no-one could have imagined the extent to 
which Launceston would dominate Tasmanian football in coming years.

Having defeated City to take out the 1933 NTFA flag, Launceston backed up their 
success with another five consecutive NTFA premierships between 1934 and 
1938 – including four in a row against traditional rivals North Launceston – 
cementing Launceston’s position as the premier side of their generation in 
northern Tasmanian football. Not satisfied with purely local ascendancy, however, 
the Blues proceeded to dominate the state premiership race as well, winning five 
of the six titles on offer during the same six-year period. A landmark maiden state 
triumph over Cananore in 1933 was followed by victories over North Hobart in 
1934 (17 points), New Town in 1935 (65 points), Lefroy in 1937 (21 points) and 
North Hobart again in 1938 (66 points). A 17-point defeat to North Hobart in 
trying conditions in 1936 was their only loss in a premiership decider for six years.

Never before or since has a club been so dominant as to win 11 of 12 senior 
premierships over a six-year period. 47 players tasted success in the navy blue 
guernsey between 1933 and 1938, and of those 47, 16 appeared in no less than 
five premiership sides. Quartet Roy Cooper, Joe Cahill, Doug Wheeler and 
‘Dodger’ Williams each appeared in 10 or more premiership sides, while Cooper, 
Cahill and Wheeler played in all 12 league and state grand finals, and as a result, 
all 11 premierships.

nTFA GRAnd FInALS 1933-1938
YEAR PREMIERS SCORE RUNNER-UP SCORE VENUE

1933 Launceston 12.14 (86) City 7.8 (50) York Park

1934 Launceston 14.22 (106) Nth Launceston 6.15 (51) York Park

1935 Launceston 14.9 (93) Nth Launceston 12.12 (84) York Park

1936 Launceston 15.21 (111) Nth Launceston 10.15 (75) York Park

1937 Launceston 10.11 (71) Nth Launceston 10.10 (70) York Park

1938 Launceston 12.14 (86) City 8.13 (61) York Park

STATE PREMIERSHIP GRAnd FInALS 1933-1938
YEAR PREMIERS SCORE RUNNER-UP SCORE VENUE

1933 Launceston 13.16 (94) Cananore 12.13 (85) Nth Hobart Oval

1934 Launceston 8.11 (59) Nth Hobart 5.12 (42) York Park

1935 Launceston 15.17 (107) New Town 6.6 (42) Nth Hobart Oval

1936 North Hobart 9.7 (61) Launceston 6.8 (44) York Park

1937 Launceston 16.9 (105) Lefroy 12.12 (84) Nth Hobart Oval

1938 Launceston 16.9 (105) Nth Hobart 5.9 (39) York Park

LFC 100 GAME PLAyERS: 

Joe Cahill 
Roy Cooper 
Leo McAuley 
Roy Marriner 

Trevor Ranson 
Albert Waddle 
Jim ‘Dodger’ Williams

Leo McAuley (203) 
Roy Cooper (181) 
W. ‘Bill’ Gurr (176) 
Trevor Ranson (140) 
Albert Waddle (137) 
Joe Cahill (136) 
Lou Kelly (132) 
Ron Swinton (129) 

Doug Wheeler (127) 
W. ‘Bronco’ Phillips (124) 
Doug Elmer (123) 
Keith Russell (118) 
W. ‘Bill’ Cahill (114) 
Jim ‘Dodger’ Williams (112) 
Roy Marriner (100)

Roy Cooper 
Leo McAuley 
Trevor Ranson 

Albert Waddle 
Jim ‘Dodger’ Williams

TASMAnIAn CARnIvAL REPRESEnTATIvES:

Lou Kelly 
Trevor Ranson (1933)

nTFA LEAdInG GOALkICkERS: 

Hilton Ranson (1933) 
Albert Waddle (1935) 
Les Smith (1937 and 1938)

TASMAn SHIELdS TROPHy RECIPIEnTS  
(nTFA BEST And FAIREST):

K. W. Cahill (1933 and 1936).

LFC LIFE MEMBERS: 
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decIsIVe wIn: launceston deFeat cIty 
For ntFa premIershIp 
wIll play cananore neXt saturday

Although many stirring state premiership matches have been witnessed on the 
North Hobart Oval, it is doubtful if any have produced such a high standard of 
football as that shown this afternoon when Launceston, for the first time in its 
54-year existence, won the state premiership by defeating Cananore by nine 
points. The day was ideal for football for both players and spectators, with 
warm sunshine tempered by a mild breeze prevailing throughout the afternoon, 
resulting in 5,860 persons being present for a gate of £350. From the opening 
bounce until the final bell the game was of a most even nature, although it was 
apparent from the early stages that, despite the strange ground, Launceston 
were the better combination. Cananore fought back strongly, however it was in 
general team work that they failed, and so gradually lost their grip of the game. 
Launceston were also slightly superior in the air, whilst their main strength lay 
in their centre line of Cooper, Kelly, and Clarke. These three players dominated 
this division throughout, and played a most important part in the victory. With 
15 minutes to go the northern representatives were 21 points in arrears, but 
staged a remarkable recovery to overwhelm Cananore in the last few minutes. At 
the conclusion of the game, wild scenes of enthusiasm marked the northerners’ 
victory, which, despite the strong southern support, was a most popular one.

launceston senIor premIershIp 
players 1933-1938
The following players represented Launceston FC in NTFA and/or state grand 
finals between 1933 and 1938:

Joe Cahill* 11 Tom Ryan 3
Roy Cooper (HOF)* 11 Ron Swinton 3
Doug Wheeler* 11 Jack Beveridge 2
Jim ‘Dodger’ Williams (HOF) 10 C.J. ‘Cocky’ Billett 2
Doug Elmer 9 Eric Billett 2
Lou Kelly 9 C. Clarke 2
Trevor Ranson (HOF) 9 N. Cruse 2
Keith Russell 9 P. Doyle 2
Jock Elmer 8 H. ‘Hackie’ Gee 2
Roy Marriner 8 Maurie ‘Mocha’ Johnson 2
K. W. ‘Bill’ Cahill 7 Tom O’Byrne 2
Viv Burke 5 W. ‘Bronco’ Phillips 2
W. ‘Bill’ Gurr 5 R. Philpott 2
Roy Horton 5 Hilton Ranson 2
Les Smith 5 Alf Thurstan 2
Albert Waddle (HOF) 5 Ron Ward 2
R. Bonner 4 E. Williams 2
P. H. Dean 4 Max Cox 1
Leo McAuley (HOF) 4 Frank Davies 1
F. McKenna 4 Alan Newman 1
Dick Clemons 3 C. ‘Cizzy’ Williams 1
R. Gossage 3 B. Geeves 1
Bill Norquay 3 R. J. Quinn 1
L. Ride 3

* Three players – Joe Cahill, Roy Cooper and Doug Wheeler –  
played in all 12 NTFA/state grand finals that Launceston 

1933 nTFA Grand Final – Launceston v City   
30th September, 1933

¼ Time ½ Time ¾ Time Full Time

LAUNCESTON 4.1 (25) 4.4 (28) 7.13 (55) 12.14 (86)

CITY 1.2 (8) 4.5 (29) 5.6 (36) 7.8 (50)

GOAL 
KICKERS

Launceston H. Ranon 5, J. Cahill, B. Norquay 2, J. Williams, 
A. Waddle, R. Swinton

City Dodd, Brown 2, Rosevear, Ferguson, Connell

BEST 
PLAYERS

Launceston R. Ward, J. Williams, D. Wheeler, L. Kelly,  
R. Cooper, T. Ranson

City H. Smith, Connell, Lewis, McMahon, Pedder, 
Stocks

VENUE York Park

1933 State Grand Final – Launceston v Cananore  
7th October, 1933

¼ Time ½ Time ¾ Time Full Time

LAUNCESTON 1.6 (12) 5.12 (42) 8.15 (61) 13.16 (94)

CANANORE 2.5 (17) 4.8 (32) 10.11 (71) 12.13 (85)

GOAL 
KICKERS

Launceston J. Cahill 4, A. Waddle 3, H. Ranson, J. Williams, 
R. Swinton, P. Doyle, B. Norquay, W. Phillips

Cananore Tuttle 3, Gardiner 2, Geappen, Coombes, Hill, 
Terry, Hartnett, Riggs, Knight

BEST 
PLAYERS

Launceston R. Cooper, C. Clarke, W. Cahill, J. Cahill,  
R. Ward, L. Kelly

Cananore Reid, Jackson, Warner, Evans, Billett, Tuttle

CROWD 5,860 at North Hobart Oval

GATE £350

Launceston decisively won their first NTFA premiership since 1929 on Saturday, 
defeating City by 36 points at York Park and thus earning the right to play 
Cananore in Hobart next Saturday for the state premiership. Played in fine and 
warm conditions, the match was a fast and strenuous one for the first three 
quarters, calling for speed and stamina. Launceston outstayed City in the slower 
final term, and although easing up slightly scored three goals at the finish with 
little opposition. On the day, Launceston was the superior team in every 
department, excelling in combined play and beating City in the air. Despite 13 
previous NTFA titles, Launceston has never won a state premiership.

how launceston won: brIllIant 
Football agaInst cananore 
north gaIns state supremacy

name Premiership 
Games

name Premiership 
Games
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2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame memorable game  

greater northern league V VFa 1981

The final term was a titanic arm wrestle. The VFA outscored the GNL 3.3 to 3.2, 
but this was not enough to reel in the Tasmanians, who recorded a famed 
10-point victory. The VFA’s loss was their first against a Tasmanian combination 
since their defeat at the Australian National Carnival in 1966. East Devonport full 
back John Anthony was unanimously hailed as the best player on the ground, 
while big men Hunnibell, Mark Williams and Chris Reynolds also made an 
enormous impact in the second half. It was universally agreed, however, that it 
was a magnificent team effort that had lifted the Tasmanians over the line.

In the aftermath of the victory the GNL invited the TFL to play an intrastate 
representative match. The TFL declined, ostensibly because it was not possible to 
find a suitable date, but most northern football supporters believed it was because 
the TFL did not want to risk the possibility that the best footballers of 1981 had 
been overlooked for ‘official’ Tasmanian team selection because of the footballing 
politics of the day.

One of the most famous wins in the history of Tasmanian interstate football and a 
classic ‘David vs. Goliath’ triumph, the 1981 Greater Northern League victory over 
the VFA is a worthy inductee into the Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame.

GREATER nORTHERn LEAGuE v vICTORIAn FOOBALL 
ASSOCIATIOn – 7TH JunE 1981

¼ Time ½ Time ¾ Time Full Time

Greater Northern 
League

2.5 (17) 4.11 (35) 12.18 (90) 15.20 (110)

Victorian Football 
Association

4.2 (26) 10.2 (62) 12.7 (79) 15.10 (100)

GOAL 
KICKERS

GNL C. Reynolds, M. Williams 4, R. Dolliver, S. Young,  
P. Manassa 2, N. Clark

VFA R. Jessop 4, J. Radojevic 3, B. Jones, G. Milroy 2,  
T. West, Jim Christou, R. Herbert, T. Wilkins

BEST 
PLAYERS

GNL W. Dunne, G. Hunnibell, B. Zelesco, M. Williams,  
J. Anthony, C. Reynolds, A. Downes

VFA V. Aanensen, B. Jones, R. Jessop, John Christou

ATTENDANCE 3,500 at Devonport Oval

UMPIRES M. Oakley (VFA), M. Devlin (NWFU)

GATE MONEY $8,000

The Tasmanian Football Hall of Fame ‘Memorable Game’ for 2015 is the 1981 
interstate match between the Tasmanian Greater Northern League (GNL) and the 
Victorian Football Association (VFA).

1981 was a year during which Tasmanian football was at internal loggerheads, 
with regional politics and prejudices dictating that the best players in the state 
were not playing in the same competition. As a result, the southern Tasmanian-
based ‘Tasmanian Football League’ determined that it would not select players 
from the two northern Tasmanian-based senior competitions, the NTFA and 
NWFU, for state representative honours. Even the Tasmanian coach from the 
previous season, Launceston-based Peter Daniel, was overlooked. In response, 
the leaders of the NTFA and NWFU determined to select a combined 
representative team (using a sponsor branding) labelled the Greater Northern 
League (GNL) when they challenged the Victorian Football Association (VFA) to 
an interstate match at Devonport.

The VFA had visited Tasmania the previous year and annihilated an NTFA 
combination by 121 points. In 1981 the Victorians again arrived in Tasmania with 
a very talented team, twelve of whom had either played, or would go on to play, 
VFL football, including vice-captain and dual J.J. Liston Medallist Vic Aanensen 
and 103-game Essendon/Richmond half back, Gary Parkes. The VFA had also 
committed significant resources to the team’s coaching by Mick Erwin, who 
would go on to coach Collingwood in 1982 in the wake of Tom Hafey’s sacking.

The GNL had likewise assembled a strong side, with seven representatives from 
the powerhouse North Launceston side of the era, but even so the task of toppling 
the powerful VFA outfit was a tall order. To make matters worse, star Ulverstone 
rover and former 246-game VFL champion John Murphy injured his hamstring in 
the final training session and was subsequently ruled out of the match, leaving 
North Launceston ruckman Graham Hunnibell to lead the Tasmanian outfit. It was 
a bitter blow for the GNL; Murphy was in outstanding form and would go on to 
win the NWFU Best and Fairest award at season’s end. Many pundits tipped that 
the VFA would have few problems dispatching a Tasmanian side for the second 
consecutive year.

In front of 3,500 spectators at Devonport Oval, the match seemed to be following 
the script for the Victorians early on. With Joe Radojevic and Russell Jessop 
proving handfuls around goal, the GNL found themselves as much as 39 points 
behind early in the second quarter. While the VFA were playing exceptionally well, 
the Tasmanians had had plenty of the play, though their cause was not helped by 
a shocking fit of inaccuracy which left them with a score of 4.11 (35) in the first 
half in opposition to the VFA’s 10.2. Unless the Tasmanians could convert their 
chances in the second half the match was as good as over.

With a 27-point half time deficit to reign in, the GNL had an enormous mountain 
to climb. Coach Peter Daniel, desperate to regain control of the match, rang no 
less than 11 changes in an attempt to shift the momentum. The effect was instant 
and devastating, and the third quarter that played out was labelled by the media of 
the day as “arguably the best in Tasmanian football history”. With captain Graham 
Hunnibell and Bill Dunne dominating the ground and their forward line beginning 
to function more effectively, the GNL slammed on 8.7 to 2.5 to turn the match on 
its head, entering the final quarter with an 11-point lead.
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vICTORIAn FOOTBALL ASSOCIATIOn (vFA)
BACK POCKET FULL BACK BACK POCKET

John Christou
(Port Melbourne)

Kerry Foley
(Prahran)

Peter Hall
(Port Melbourne)

HALF BACK CENTRE HALF BACK HALF BACK

Greg Dermott
(Port Melbourne)

Mick Warren
(Preston)

Glenn Dickson
(Prahran)

WING CENTRE WING

Tony West
(Brunswick)

Terry Wilkins
(Sandringham)

Gary Parkes
(Werribee)

HALF FORWARD CENTRE HALF 
FORWARD

HALF FORWARD

Robert Herbert
(Coburg)

Grant O’Riley
(Port Melbourne)

Colin Judd
(Camberwell)

FORWARD POCKET FULL FORWARD FORWARD POCKET

Gary Milroy
(Coburg)

Joe Radojevic
(Geelong West)

Jim Christou
(Port Melbourne)

RUCK ROVER RUCK ROVER

Vic Aansensen (vc)
(Port Melbourne)

Laurie Burt (c)
(Coburg)

Brian Jones
(Frankston)

INTERCHANGE INTERCHANGE COACH

Graham Bux
(Preston)

Gary Davidson
(Caulfield)

Russell Jessop
(Preston)

COACH

Mick Erwin (Prahran)

GREATER nORTHERn LEAGuE (GnL)
BACK POCKET FULL BACK BACK POCKET

Craig Delanty
(North Launceston)

John Anthony
(East Devonport)

Bruno Zelesco
(City-South)

HALF BACK CENTRE HALF BACK HALF BACK

Wayne Chugg
(City-South)

Scott Knights
(North Launceston)

Bill Fielding (vc)
(Penguin)

WING CENTRE WING

Shane Young
(North Launceston)

Alex Downes
(North Launceston)

Andrew Gross
(Devonport)

HALF FORWARD CENTRE HALF 
FORWARD

HALF FORWARD

Mark Coniston
(Scottsdale)

Chris Reynolds
(East Devonport)

Bill Dunne
(Burnie)

FORWARD POCKET FULL FORWARD FORWARD POCKET

Mark Williams
(Devonport)

Phil Manassa
(Devonport)

Ricky Dolliver
(Burnie)

RUCK ROVER RUCK ROVER

Graham Hunnibell (c)
(North Launceston)

Darrel Shepherd
(Cooee)

Nick Clark
(North Launceston)

INTERCHANGE INTERCHANGE COACH

Neil Maynard
(North Launceston)

Robbie Wright
(Wynyard)

Peter Daniel
(North Launceston)

2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame memorable game  

greater northern league V VFa 1981
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2015 tasmanIan Football hall oF Fame specIal InductIon 

north hobart oVal

GROund dETAILS
Construction Broke Ground 1921

Ground Opened 1922

TEnAnTS
North Hobart Football Club (TFL/TSL/SFL) 1922-2013

Sandy Bay Football Club (TFL) 1983-84, 1993-97

Hobart Football Club (TFL) 1986-97

Southern Cats (TFL) 1998-99

Tasmanian Devils (VFL) 2001-05

DOSA Football Club (Old Scholars FA) 2010-13

Hobart City Football Club (TSL) 2014-Present

OFFICIAL ATTEndAnCE RECORdS
24,968 Clarence v Glenorchy – 1979 TANFL Grand Final

24,413 New Norfolk v Clarence – 1970 TANFL Grand Final

23,764 Day 2, 1966 Hobart Carnival

23,368 Final Day, 1966 Hobart Carnival

20,364 Sandy Bay v Clarence – 1971 TANFL Grand Final

20,193 Clarence v New Norfolk – 1981 TANFL Grand Final

20,047 Day 1, 1966 Hobart Carnival

The 2015 induction into the ‘Special Category’ of the Tasmanian Football Hall of 
Fame is the iconic North Hobart Oval.

Located in the inner northern suburbs of Hobart, the site that North Hobart Oval 
now occupies has had a varied history. It was Hobart Town's original brickfields 
in 1844, then becoming home to convict women awaiting hire as domestic 
servants who were housed in buildings at the Domain end of the ground. In later 
years the buildings were used as an immigration depot and finally an invalid 
depot, which closed in 1882. Subsequently the area was used as a refuse dump 
where livestock also grazed.

Construction of the oval took place in 1921. The first grandstand to be built was 
the Ryde Street (George Miller) Stand in late 1921. The structure was badly 
damaged by fire in 2012 but rebuilt in 2014. Construction of the 840-seat Argyle 
Street Stand (known today as the Horrie Gorringe Stand began in 1923 and was 
completed in time for the 1924 Australian National Football Carnival. The 
grandstand remained unaltered until the rear half of the structure was gutted-out 
in 1991 to build the North Hobart Football Clubrooms, which later became the 
headquarters for AFL Tasmania. The Letitia Street Stand was also erected in 1924. 
It was built of wood and was in a poor state of repair by the time it burned down 
in an arson attack in 1987. It was replaced by the Doug Plaister Stand, completed 
in 1988. 

Other works carried out included the building of the concrete Roy Cazaly Stand 
during 1960-61 and the building of players' tunnels at the foot of the Horrie 
Gorringe Stand in 1964-65. The main electronic scoreboard, opened as the 
Gorringe Electronic Scoreboard, was constructed in 1972 and opened in time for 
the 1972 TANFL grand final. Its 569 light globes were removed and replaced in 
2011, having been in poor condition for several years, with a new flat screen and 
time clock installed.

The ground’s inaugural football match was played on 6th May 1922 between 
Lefroy and New Town before a crowd of 1,000 spectators, with Lefroy winning 9.8 
(62) to New Town 7.13 (55). On 9th May 1931 the ground also played host to the 
first ever broadcast TFL match between North Hobart and Lefroy. It cost the ABC 
£50 for the rights, with ex-Cananore player D.C. "Dinah" Green providing 
commentary for the game on radio station 7ZL. 

Tasmania’s first VFL/AFL match took place at North Hobart Oval on 14th June 
1952, when 18,387 spectators crammed in to witness Fitzroy defeat Melbourne 
by 20 points, 13.12 (90) to 10.10 (70). Fitzroy would go on to host an AFL 
premiership season match at the ground in both 1991 and 1992, but due to the 
uncompetitive nature of Fitzroy at the time crowds were lower than expected, and 
the cash-strapped Lions pulled out of the experiment at the end of 1992. 
Subsequently, there were numerous Fosters/Ansett Cup pre-season matches held 
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there during the 1990s, with the largest crowd drawn numbering over 19,300 in 
1996 for a match between the previous season's grand finalists Carlton and 
Geelong, from which Carlton emerged the victors.

North Hobart Oval has hosted three Australian National Football Carnivals. The 
first was held in August 1924 and was won by Victoria, with a total attendance of 
60,705 throughout the carnival. Crowds numbering 67,271 watched the next 
carnival in 1947, a tournament that was played in deplorable conditions and 
included an incident during one match where a red setter ran onto the ground and 
buried a saveloy in the mud in the centre of the oval. Victoria once again 
triumphed, this time on percentage. The third and final Hobart carnival was held 
in 1966 and attracted total crowds of 91,347 to witness Victoria once again take 
out the title, defeating Western Australia in the final.

In addition to the carnivals, North Hobart Oval has hosted many memorable 
matches between Tasmania and the other states and territories. Some of the most 
significant of these include Tasmania's triumph over Western Australia by 2 
points in 1970, and the three State Of Origin matches held between 1989-1991. 
In 1989, 12,342 spectators saw Tasmania break even with Victoria by halftime 
before Victoria raced away to win. Tasmania got its revenge on the Big V the 
following year, with a roaring crowd of 18,653 at the venue witnessing Tasmania 
race away from the Vics in the last quarter to record a 33-point win, its first over 
Victoria since 1960. In 1991, a peculiar draw from the AFL meant the match was 
scheduled for 11am on a Tuesday morning. Nevertheless, 14,086 people turned 
out to watch Victoria rush home with a late flurry to win by 12 points, despite 
trailing the Tasmanians for much of the day. In the remaining years of the decade 
Tasmania went on to defeat South Australian, Western Australian and Victorian 
Football Association (VFA) representative teams, all on the hallowed turf of North 
Hobart.

North Hobart Oval became headquarters for the TFL/TANFL/TFL Statewide 
League in 1922 and remained so until the League was disbanded in 2000. The 
ground hosted a total of 74 Tasmanian Football League grand finals between 
1922 and 1999 and 20 Tasmanian state grand finals between 1923 and 1975, as 
well as the Winfield Statewide Cup grand final in 1980. The last Tasmanian 
Football League match held at the ground was the 2000 SWL preliminary final 
between North Hobart and North Launceston, which resulted in a narrow win to 
the Northern Bombers. After pressure from northern TFL clubs, notably the 
Northern Bombers, the TFL scheduled the 2000 grand final to be played at 
Launceston's York Park, marking the first (and ultimately last) TFL grand final to 
be held away from North Hobart Oval since 1921. 

Following the disbandment of the TFL, the Southern Football League made the 
ground its grand final venue from 2000 for both the premier and regional leagues, 
before the league switched its operations to KGV in Glenorchy in 2010. The 
Tasmanian Devils VFL side also played its southern home fixtures at North Hobart 
from its inception in 2001 until AFL Tasmania moved the team to Bellerive Oval 
in 2005. The ground at Bellerive could more adequately host corporate functions, 
as well as being the site of AFL Tasmania’s Centre of Excellence. There is still 
finals action at North Hobart today, however, with the ground continuing to host 
the Old Scholars Football Association grand final each year.

While North Hobart Oval will always be best associated with Australian football, 
the ground has hosted numerous other events throughout its long history. 
Cricket, soccer, ANZAC Day sports events and athletics have all been staged there 
at various times. As an athletic track it was much maligned, yet two world records 
were set on it: Betty Cuthbert set a new time for the 220 yard sprint in 1960, while 
Ron Clarke broke Vladimir Kuts’ (USSR) 5000 metre record in 1965. Many other 
sporting and entertainment events have been held there – including a Military 
Tattoo attended by thousands in 1987 – but the event that holds the unofficial 
ground attendance record of 25,000 was the Dr Billy Graham Crusade in  
March 1959. 

Despite its status as southern Tasmania’s long-standing 'home of football', the 
future of North Hobart Oval is looking increasingly shaky, with other stadiums 
gradually outshining the now tired-looking ground. But regardless of its what its 
future holds, North Hobart Oval will always have a special place in the hearts of 
those of us who have witnessed some of the great battles that have taken place 
there. The ground will forever be the spiritual home of football in Tasmania, and 
thus North Hobart Oval rightfully takes its place in the Tasmanian Football Hall  
of Fame.
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ICOnS
2005 Horrie Gorringe
2005 Darrel Baldock
2005 Peter Hudson 
2006 Ian Stewart
2006 Royce Hart
2007 Roy Cazaly 
2008 Arthur Hodgson 
2009 Terry Cashion
2010 Alastair Lynch 
2011 Rodney Eade
2012 Bruce Carter

2012 Brent Crosswell 

2013 Verdun Howell

2013 Tim Lane

2014 Ivor Warne-Smith

2014 John Leedham

2015 G.B. 'Paddy' Martin

2015 Matthew Richardson

LEGEndS
2005 Bruce Carter
2005 Horrie Gorringe 
2005 Roy Cazaly
2005 G.B. 'Paddy' Martin 
2005 Jack Rough 
2005 John Leedham
2005 Geoff Long 
2005 Ian Drake 
2005 Darrel Baldock 
2005 Jack McMurray
2005 Peter Hudson
2005 Ian Stewart
2005 Royce Hart 
2005 Tim Lane
2005 Rodney Eade
2006 Hec Smith 
2006 Arthur Hodgson 
2006 Laurie Nash 
2006 Terry Cashion 
2006 Brent Crosswell 
2006 Alastair Lynch 
2007 Verdun Howell 
2007 Paul Williams 
2007 Paul Sproule 
2008 Rex Garwood
2008 Neil Conlan
2008 Jim Ross
2009 Stuart Spencer
2009 Barry Lawrence 
2009 Robert Shaw
2010 Graeme Lee
2010 Darrin Pritchard
2010 Matthew Richardson 
2011 Ivor Warne-Smith 
2011 Colin Robertson 
2011 Robert Johnson 
2012 Len Pye 
2012 Noel Atkins
2013 Peter Jones
2013 Michael Roach
2014 Trevor Leo
2014 John Devine
2015 Peter Marquis
2015 Brendon Gale

GREAT CLuB 
2005 North Hobart Football Club 
2006 North Launceston Football Club 

2007 Burnie / Cooee Football Club 
2008 Launceston Football Club 
2009 New Town / Glenorchy Football Club 
2010 Cananore / Hobart Football Club 
2011 Clarence District Football Club

2012 Lefroy / Sandy Bay Football Club 

2013 Latrobe Football Club 

2014 New Norfolk District Football Club

2015 Ulverstone Football Club 

MEMORABLE GAME
2005 Tasmania v Victoria 1960
2006 Clarence v Glenorchy 1979
2007 Wynyard v North Hobart 1967
2008 Devonport v Glenorchy 1988
2009 Ulverstone v Longford 1955
2010 Tasmania v Victoria 1990
2011 Tasmanian Devils v Geelong 2003
2012 Tasmania v Western Australia 1970
2013 Burnie v North Launceston 1963
2014 Tasmania v South Australia 1995
2015 Greater Northern League v VFA 1981

LEGEndARy TEAM
2005 Scottsdale Team of 1973
2006 North Launceston Team of 1998
2007 Sandy Bay Team of 1971
2008 Tasmanian Team of 1958
2009 Clarence Team of 1993
2010 City-South Team of 1960
2011 Ulverstone Team of 1976
2012 Latrobe Team of 1970
2013 Tasmania Schoolboys Team of 1977
2014 North Launceston Team of 1947
2015 Launceston Team of 1933

SPECIAL InduCTIOn
2007 Queenstown's Gravel Oval 
2008 Best of Country Football 

- Longford Team of 1957
- New Norfolk Team of 1968
- Smithton Team of 1983

2009 Giant Killers of Tasmanian Football 
- East Launceston Team of 1967
- Penguin Team of 1977
- Hobart Team of 1973

2012 King Island Football Association 
2014 Team of the Decade 2004-2014
2015 North Hobart Oval 
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1 Fred McGinis

2 Roy Bailey

3 Victor Barwick

4 Bruce Carter

5 Jack Gardiner

6 Algy Tynan

7 Viv Valentine

8 George Challis

9 Jack Dunn

10 George Millar

11 James Atkinson

12 Horrie Gorringe

13 Alan Scott

14 Colin Deane

15 Don Scott

16 Hec Smith 

17 Ivor Warne-Smith

18 Jack Charlesworth

19 A.T. 'Horrie' Mason

20 Fred Pringle

21 Alan Leitch

22 Bill Berryman

23 Pat Hartnett

24 Alan Rait

25 Paddy Walsh

26 Roy Cazaly

27 Hugh Cameron

28 Jock Connell 

29 Harry Long

30 Len Pye

31 Roy Cooper

32 Eric Huxtable

33 Leo McAuley

34 Laurie Nash 

35 Fred Smith

36 Gavin Luttrell

37 Trevor Ranson

38 Gordon Abbott

39 Jack Donnelly

40 Vern Rae

41 Eric Zschech

42 Jack Hill

43 Albert Chilcott

44 Jack Metherall

45 Terry Cashion

46 Don Clark

47 Noel Atkins

48 G.B. 'Paddy' Martin

49 J.A. 'Gavin' O'Dea

50 Jack Rough

51 Raymond Summers

52 John Leedham

53 Keith Welsh

54 Darrel Eaton

55 Arthur Hodgson

56 George Viney

57 John 'Jack' Hawksley

58 Rex Garwood

59 Geoff Long

60 Peter Marquis

61 Lerrel Sharp

62 Bob Miller

63 John Chick

64 Brian Eade

65 Colin Moore

66 Barry Strange

67 Neil Conlan

68 Ian Drake

69 Don Gale

70 Verdun Howell

71 Trevor Leo

72 Berkley Cox

73 Darrel Baldock

74 Robert Johnson

75 Jack McMurray

76 Burnie Payne

77 Jim Ross

78 Graeme Lee

79 Allan Leeson

80 Stuart Spencer

81 Brian Lowe

82 Kevin McLean

83 Graeme Hamley

84 Peter Floyd

85 Les Manson

86 Bob Withers

87 Paul Sproule

88 Peter Hudson

89 Peter Jones

90 Ian Stewart

91 John Bingley

92 Barry Lawrence

93 Royce Hart

94 John Devine

95 Brent Crosswell

96 Noel Leary

97 Geoff Poulter

98 Craig Davis

99 Greg Lethborg

100 Ricky Smith

101 Daryl Sutton

102 Robert Shaw

103 Bill Fielding

104 Tim Lane

105 Robert Neal

106 Peter Daniel

107 Rodney Eade

108 Des James

109 Terry Fellows

110 Danny Ling

111 Ian Paton

112 Michael Roach

113 Scott Clayton

114 Colin Robertson

115 Greg Wilson

116 David Grant

117 Stephen Macpherson

118 Mathew Armstrong

119 Michael Gale

120 Darrin Pritchard

121 Peter Walsh

122 Steven Febey

123 Alastair Lynch

124 Graham Wright

125 Adrian Fletcher

126 Brendon Gale

127 Paul Hudson

128 Daryn Cresswell

129 Paul Williams

130 Matthew Richardson

131 Harold 'Joe' Littler 

132 Ronald Tyson

133 Ellis Maney

134 Ernie Matthews

135 Jim Williams

136 Ted Turner

137 Ray Stokes

138 Bob Parsons

139 Noel Reid

140 Ian Westell

141 Graham Saltmarsh

142 Keith Dickenson

143 Noel Clarke

144 Bill Atwell

145 Athol Webb

146 John Fitzallen

147 Tony Young

148 Garth Smith

149 Kerry O'Neill

150 John 'Jack' Hinds

151 David McQuestin

152 Neil Rawson

153 Ray Biffin

154 Warren McCarthy

155 Garry Davidson

156 Graham Hunnibell

157 Tony Martyn

158 Nigel Hyland

159 Scott Wade

160 Doug Barwick

161 Simon Atkins

162 Chris Bond

163 George Vautin

164 William Leitch

165 Wally Ride

166 Leslie Fyle

167 Len Hayes

168 Roy Ringrose

169 Ivan Hayes

170 Graeme Wilkinson

171 Ken Austin

172 Athol Cooper

173 Royce Viney

174 John Greening

175 David Stockdale

176 Noel Carter

177 Max Brown

178 Gary Linton

179 Wayne Fox

180 Martin Flanagan

181 Chris Fagan

182 Andy Bennett

183 Steane Kremerskothen

184 James Manson

185 Jamie Shanahan

186 Danny Noonan

187 Dale Chugg

188 Scott Jeffery

189 Colin Campbell

190 Keith Roberts

191 Col Stokes

192 Lance Crosswell

193 Les Hepper

194 Harold Dowling

195 Charlie Thompson

196 Kevin Bailey

197 Ron Hall

198 Kevin Williams

199 John Bonney

200 Graeme Shephard

201 Graeme Mackey

202 Tim Evans

203 Ray James

204 Neil Maynard

205 Robbie Dykes

206 Don McLeod

207 Steven Goulding

208 Darren Trevena

209 Andy Lovell

210 Mark Williams

211 Nathan Howard

212 Ben Atkin

213 Harry Coventry

214 Hedley Rooke

215 Gordon Bowman

216 Mike Delanty

217 Kevin Symons

218 Des Graham

219 Roger Steele

220 Robert Beakley

221 Jim Manson

222 David & Wendell Langmaid

223 Grant Allford

224 Tom Lee

225 Michael Hunnibell

226 Chris Reynolds

227 Steve Carey

228 Gary Dawson

229 Gary Williamson

230 Grant Fagan

231 John McCarthy

232 Mathew Febey

233 Darren Winter

234 Albert Waddle

235 Fred Davies

236 Ray Groom

237 Peter Sharp

238 Kerry Good

239 Hedley Thompson

240 Chris Riewoldt

241 Ricky Hanlon

242 Michael Styles

243 Russell Robertson

244 Brady Rawlings

245 Brad Green

246 Harry McDonald

247 Len Lewis

248 Lindsay Webb

249 Max Griffiths

250 Steven Beaumont

251 Graham Fox

252 Tony Pickett

253 Wayne Wing

254 Trent Nicholls

255 Simon Minton-Connell

256 Gavin Cooney

257 Ben Harrison

258 Paul Vinar 

259 Roger Browning 

260 Derek Peardon 

261 Rod Butler 

262 Ian Marsh 

263 Peter Johnston 

264 Mark Williams 

265 Peter Roozendaal 

266 Darryn Perry

267 Jade Rawlings 

268 Geoff Hill

269 John Heathcote

270 Bill Sorell

271 Wayne Youd

272 Leigh McConnon

273 Tony Maguire

274 Jamie Dennis

275 Trent Bartlett

276 Brodie Holland

277 Chris Jones

278 Ron Marney

279 Vern O'Byrne

280 Kevin King

281 Barry Walker

282 Tony Browning

283 Stephen Nichols

284 Peter King

285 Cameron Clayton

286 John Klug

287 Daniel Hulm

288 Harold Ayers

289 Mal Pascoe

290 Roy Apted

291 Jim Leitch

292 Kerry Doran

293 Andrew Vanderfeen

294 Roland Curley

295 Dion Scott

296 Scott McCallum

297 Ben Beams
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